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Yellow Fever on a t easel.

The schooner Adele Thackeray 
yellow fever on board and two men 
dead, on arriving at Delaware Break
water.

A Merchant Kill» a Farmer.
James Hardesty, the principal mer

chant of West Louisville, Ky., shot 
and killed Wm. Murphy, a leading 
farmer. The cause is unknown.

Farmers

DRIED FRUITS—Suu dried ap
ples, 7|c. per ltfr; rWshftrt) dried, 10© 
11c; .pitiess plums, 13c,; . Italian 
prunes, 10@14c.; peaches, 124@14e.; 
raisins, $2 40@2 50.

A Commonplare Charge.
Major Marcus A. Reno, a famous 

Indian fighter, was arrested at Harris
burg, Pa, on the charge of nou-main- 
tenauce, preferred by his wife.

Aa llopreveked Murder.

Two respectable citizens of Parkers 
burg, W. Va., George Jones and John 
M. Willis, were murdered by Samuel 
Hare.

Japan has a twelve-year-old girl 
whose feet measure 15 inches in length 
But her height is eight feet, and she 
weighs 270 pounds.

iff, per M, $13 00; No. 2 floor- 
M, $18 00; No. 2 ceiling, per
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. A North Carolina girl married two 
men within a week. Now both men 
are sueing for a divorce, and she finds 
that two busbands are belter than 
bone.

Another horse has been fitted with 
xpectacles. It belongs" to Erie, and 
the restoration of its ability to see dis
tinctly is said to have increased the 
animal’s value more than $100.

A little negro girl in Albany, Ga., is 
gradually turning white, the skin of 
her face and arms being now hardly 
distinguishable in hue from that of a 
Caucasian child. Her hair, too, which 
was jet black, has become white.

Glasgow will soon be the second 
city of the United Kingdom. Its 
boundaries are to be extended so as to 
include a number of populous sub
urban towns, and it is estimated tbat 
it will then have a population of 
■early 800,000.

A deed for a piece of land in Wind
sor, Conn., has recently come to light 
Which is made valuable and interest- 
ihg by the fact that it bears the name 
of Matthew Grant, the first American 
ancestor of General Grant. Its date 
is April 9, 1661.

Mrs. Robert Milligan, of Bridgport, 
W. Va., gave birth to her twenty-fifth 
child Thursday. The mother is forty 
•kht years old, and was married at 
the age of fourteen. Her children— 
twenty-one’ of whom aie living—in
clude five seta of twins.

X

Mr. Redo agrees within six months to 
puLon two hluasnsts." The concession 
he will receive is a subvention of 
♦2,700 for each round trip, to be paid 
by the assignment of 50 per cent, of 
the import, and export duties placed 
on the merchandise received on the 
steamers of this line. The first 
steamer te make the trip will be the 
Alexander.

Hlrr«l Car Aeeldeat.
In a street car accident at Seattle, 

W. T., Mrs. Charles Byles was unfor
tunate enough to break her ankle. 
Several others were bruised and badly 
shaken in the saue accident.

jewkler; Wm. P. L-imbee, of Win- 
' Tenn., gtjd Wm. Watson, a 

moul ,* William Gross, a machin
ist, a Bock'Scruggs, a moulder, 
were both fatally injured. A large 
piece of the boiler was thrown end 
over end a distance of 100 yards, and 
tore through the "side of a store 
landed against the opposite wall
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Bxi.iaulx'Quotations Cabxvuu-V Re 
vised Kveky Week.

Brpeatant Kstsloyer.
E. Lambson, a blacksmith of Seattle, 

W. T., was arrested on complaint of 
an employe named 0. Vitxlhum, whom 
he had struck on the hand with a 
hammer, dislocating his thumb. He 
paid a fine of $25 and manifes .ed sin
cere repentance by offering the injured 
man two weeks’ pay and to foot all 
necessary doctor bills.

l.inbrr Mill Darned.

A large lumber mill owned by W. 
P. Dougherty & Ge., five miles above 
Boulder creek. Cal, was destroyed fey 
fire. Loss, $50,000. The origin 
the fire is uuknown.

1.OSt th« End of Ills Noor.
Walter Dunleavy, a longshoreman 

at San Francisco, had a quarrel with a 
negro, who sprang at him and bit a 
piece off the end of his nose, at which 
he made his escape taking the piece 
bitten off with him. '

The Work or FoAtpads.
An Italian laborer, Angelo Arug- 

hiva, going to his cabin at Truckee,, 
Cal., was waylaid by two men, knocked 
down and robbed of $500 and watch 
and chain.

Oatraae la Arlsoua.
8cott and Jiff Wilson was murdered 

at Holbrook, Aris., by outlaws. The 
affair grew out of the recent war in 
Tonto basin between sheep and cattle 
raises«. Warrants were issued and 
arrests made by unauthorized persons 
and the prisoners were taken across 
the mountains into Yavapai county, 
where they were met by a prearranged 
mob of outlaws and hanged.

Killed by a Train.
J. Dramond, aged 2b, lost hjs life by 

jumping from a train at Petaluma, 
Cal., striking his head and crushing 
bis skull. He was rendered uncon
scious and died a few hours later.

Balelde of * Peer Woman.
Mrs, T. R. Welch committed* sui 

cide at Seattle, W. T., by swallowing a 
quantity of caibolic acid. ,
i , r _________________ ■

Balelde or an Axed Man.
John yValhart, aged 93, hanged 

himself in his son’s barn at Depau
ville. N. Y. '

California Fire.
A terrific fire has been raging in 

the west end of San Fernando valley. 
Over 2,000 acres of grain and hay 
have been destroyed, together with 
ranch buildings and personal prop
erty of ranchers. John Mountain, a 
leading citizen, while fighting the 
fire, was prostrated by -the intense 
heat and died. The loss So far is es
timated at about $30,000.

i

Killed His Wife.
Eli Kahn, a cigar-maker, 61 years 

old, killed his wife at New York. 
Kahn was wealthy, and had retired 
from business. He was 61 years old, 
and his wife was five years elder. The 
bodies were both cold in doath 
found.

There are twenty-two crematories 
tin Europe, of which ten have been 

_ built within the past year. There 
have been six hundred incinerations 
in Germany, and eight hundred in 
Italy. There are seven creniltories in 

’f ,‘"tbe United States and six in process of 
H^r construction.

«
T. H. Stewart, of Smyrna, Ga.,owns 

acai with three kittens. A young 
rabbit was given her to eat recently, 

. but instead rhe adopted it and is rear 
ing it as carefully as if it had been 
one of her kittens.

In Jspan theatrical audiences are 
said to show their appreciation of the 

I actors by throwing pieces of clothing— 
hats, coats, sashes, etc.—on the stage. 
At the olose of the play they redeem 
these articles at fixed pricer, the pro
ceeds going to the fortunate actor.

It is not an uncommon thing 
immigrants to land at Castle Carden 
with families of nine or ten children, 
and recently a husband and wife, with 
thirty two children, disembarked here. 
It is only fair, however, to mention 
the faot that the woman was the man’s 
third wife.

Miss Minnie Freeman, the Nebraska 
school teacher whom the blizzard 
made famous, has decided to make 
California her boms for the future. 
She has received $2,700 cash from the 
subscription raised for her benefit, be
sides two costly gold watches, three 
diamond pins ana many pieces of 
jewelry. _______________

Two men wore attacked in a sledge 
by woIvm in the Hateger Mountains, 
Transylvania, recently. They threw 
away all the wraps they could spare, 
and while the wolves tore at their ruga 
naatened to the neaieat village. The 
wolves have been watched for, but 
have not again been seen.

There was an Ohio man in Ameri
cus, Ga., a few days ago looking around 
who, it is said, walked the entire dis 
tance between the two Motions a few 

since. That he only walked 
“fun of the thing” is proved 

by the faot that immediately upon his 
arrival there he deputed 17,000 in 
one of the banks for safe-keeping. He 
drew the entire amount out when the 
desire to walk again overcame 
and left for other fields.

A convention of parrots will 
b» held in Turin, and a great many 
learned old fellows are expected to be 
iweeenL Prises will be given to ths 
beat linger, the brightest con venation 
alist, aud the finest orator. A great 
many quier stories have boen told 
about parrbls, but the coming show 
will give the world a obanoe to know 
precisely what they have to my. .

An Army or Tramps.
The streets and drives of 

Cal., are now full of the worst looking 
tramps that have ever been seen here. 
Every train from the south comes in 
with every brakebetm bending under 
the weight of deadbeats.

_______—¿—a—- -
Burglars Foll«4 by a Woman.

Murderous Foot-Pads.
Foot-pads waylaid Fred Schune- 

man, a well-known young man of 
Chicago, and when he attempted to 
defend himself shot and killed him 
and escaped. The pockets of the 
murdered man were rifled, and, be
sides his money, a gold watch, dia
mond ring, stud and scarf pin were 

i taken. Three men ran away immed
iately afterward.

Mine Explosion.
A terrific explosion of gas occurred 

at the colliery of the Mount Pleasant 
Coal Company, Pa., working ruin and 
destruction in the mine aud causing 
the death and injury of a number of 
employes.

A Bloody Tragedy.
The Monroe county campaign

ruinated in a bloody tragedy at Clar- 
enden, Ark. The fair-.livide and peo
ple’s candidates were to speak, and a 
great crowd gathered. Wm. Walls, 
waite, attempted to' strike one Dil
lard, when .the latter pulled a gun and 
shot Walls, who fell to bis knees, 
pulled a revolver and shot Dillard 
twice, after which be fell back dead. 
A mob rushed on Dillard, but friends 
surrounded bim and with pistols and 
knivcB declared their intention to- de
fend him. Sheriff Robinson attempted 
to arrest Dillard, who shot the sheriff 
in the thigh. The mob fell upon 
Dillard and beat him terribly. A 
stray bullet killed a negro spectator. 
Dillard was finally spirited away. The 
mob is after bim.

WHEAT— Valley, $1 30®$l 31 
Walla Walla, $1 2001 22j.

■—I i*'
BARLEY—'Whole, $1 1001 12j; 

ground, per ton, 325 00027 50.

OATS—Milling, 32©33c.; feed, 44
•

HAV>Baled, $1C©$13.

SEED—Blue Grass, 14|©16c.; Tim
othy, 9|©10c.; Red Clover, 14©15c.

FLOUR— Patent Roller, $4 00; 
Country Brand, $3 75.

' a. .
EGGS—Per doz, 18c.

BUTTER—Fancy roll, per pound, 
25c.; pickled, 20© 25c.; inferior 
grade, 15@25c.

CHEESE—Eastern, 16©20c.; Ore
gon, 14016c.; California, 14|e.

VEGETABLES—Beets, per sack, 
$1 50; cabbage, per lb., 2}c.; carrots, 
per sk., $1 25; lettuce, per doz. 20c.; 
onions, $1 00 ; potatoes, per 100 lbs., 
40©50e.; radishes, per doz., 15©20c.; 
rhubarb, per lb., 6c.

HONEY—In comb, per lj>., 18c.; 
strained, 5 gal. tins, per lb. 8|c.

POULTRY — Chickefis, per doz.. 
$4 00@G 00; ducks, per doz., $5 00© 
7 00; geese, $6 00@8 00; turkeys, 
per lb., 124c.

PROVISIONS—Oregon hams, 12|c 
per lb.; Eastern, 13@13jc.; Eastern 
breakfast bacon, 12|c. per lb.; Oregon 
10@12c.; Eastern lard, 10@ll|c. per 
lb.; Oregon, lOjc.

GREEN FRUITS— Apples, $ 60 
@ 85c.; Sicily lomons, $6 00@6 50 
California, $3 50@5 00.; Navalorauges 
$6 00; Rrversido, $4 00; Mediterra
nean, $4 25.

the residence of John Allen at San 
Francisso. They broke open the win
dow of a servant girl’s room. She 
fired three shots with a revolver, strik
ing one of the men. The latter re-, 
turned the fire and the woman was 
struck in the thigh. The burglars es
caped.

. Ratal Areldent.
Mias Annie Websterand Miss Annie 

Owens, while going to a funeral at 
Goodyear Bar, Cal., with a single horse 
and buggy, were thrown over a grade, 
falling about sixty feet almost perpen
dicularly into the river. Miss Web
ster had her skull broken so that 
brains oozed out.

Waylaid and Killed.
Stephen J. Tray, alais John 

mere, was arrested at San Francisco in 
an ibtoxlcated condition, and died 
soon after. An autopsy showed that 
Tray’s skull was fractured, and later it 
was learned he had been waylaid by a 
half-dozen robbers, who4 bad beaten 
him on the skull.

•hat Bls Brstker.
Tws boys living at Elsinore, Cui., 

named Alfred and Cole Dyle, were out 
hunting rabbits, and on their return, 
home Cole, who was in front of his 
brother, carrying his gun over his 
shoulder, with one hammer at full 
cock, slipped into a hole in the road, 
which jarred him and discharged 
gun full into his brother's face.

Twe Vllllaas Felled.
. The family of John A. Standing 
Middle Orange Orchard, Cal., all 
the East and the house is in the care of
Sarah Gray and J. P. Root The lat- 
tet sleeps in the tank house. Two 
men cut the blind and pushed in the 
screen to the window in the girl’s 
room. She awoke, and taking a re
volver tired three shots. A fourth 
shot struck one of the men, who 
screamed, and both left

Bar»«* la Death la a Bara.
A barn belonging to Mrs. Spillman 

burned at 8act6, Cal., and the charred 
remains of • man were found in the 
ruins. Under the body was a quantity 
of gold and silver melted in a mass. 
It is believed the remains are those of 
a farm hand knowu as "Shorty” Rook.

A Paris ooatermonger quarreled 
with his mother, and to get square 
haugwd himself from « nail on the 
wall. Hs pulled his hat down over 
his eyes and held his pipe in his 
mouth, so that she would think

Bel< Tklevoa.
At San Franciaoo, Cal., five thieves 

entered the residence of Mrs. Padoy, 
daring her absence, and ransaoked the 
house, stealing • diamond necklace 
worth 20,000 franca, two solitaire dia
mond rings, diamond ear-rings, brooch 
and a large amount of solid silver 
plate. The total value of the lose io 
$20,000. Rome boys saw the men 
coming out of the bouo«,aad gave an 
alarm, but the men escaped.

Meatewa Dteaasor Mae.
Thomas A. Valdespano Figureoa, 

resident eonaal for Mexico, has re 
oeieed official nolle» that a contract 
hsd been signed between the depart 
menlof the interior and Joaquin Redo 
forth* tof aMnoolMexi-

Poverty and Whisky.

A. G. Throckmorton, nephew of 
Governor Throckmorton of Texas, 
committed suicide at a ten-cent lodg
ing house at Denver Colo , by an over
dose of morphine. The act was in
duced by despondency cirosedjby pov
erty and whisky. It is supposed that 
he recently came from Pueblo, Colo
rado, where he and his wiie Bpent all 
they had in sickness.

fire.- Loss, $80,000; insured for 
$50,000.

A Military Convfet Killed.
A colored military -convict named 

Handley was killed at Fort Bussell, 
Wyo., by Private Atkinson of the 
Seventeenth Infantry. The latter 
was a member of the guard in charge 
of some prisoners, including Handley, 
who made a break for liberiy.r He 
ran 300 yards, paying no attention to 
the commands to halt, and Was in
stantly killed by a ball from Atkin- 
sbn’s rifle.

Killed by a Fallins Hank.
While a gang of men were at work 

on the new highway embankment at 
St. Johnsburg, Vt., it fell. Thiee men 
were killed and several wounded.

j----------------------<—
The Hot Mprlngo Disaster.

In a storm at Hot Springs, Ark., a 
builJing was swept away in the north 
end of town. The occupants, Mrs. 
Mattie Fletcher, and four-children, 
colored, were dkowned. The husband 
escaped. John Franklin rescued, un
injured, a man from the swollen tor
rent in the same locality. The bodies 
of a woman and her one-year-old babe 
were found in a drift. An aged couple 
named Harrison occupied a small 
cottage near the Arlington stable. 
The force of the water caused the 
building to collapse, and the wife was 
killed. There are several lost whose 
names have not been ascertained. 
Tfio victims are principally poor peo
ple, living in small cottages which 
could not stand against the storm.

Killed While Rraidlag Arrest.
Charles Stokes Gilman was shot 

and instantly killed at S dt Lake. 
There was a disturbance in a saloon 
and a deputy marshal undertook to 
make an arrest. Awhile after one of 
the peace disturbers, Gilman, grabbed 
the officer and downed him. Bench 
then called for help, and Bailiff Mc- 
Manimey responded. Two officers 
took Gilman to a drug store to tele
phone for the police to turn him over 
to them. Gilman, resisting, tried to 
•hake the offi'er* off and struck at 
lhem, when McManimey drew his pis
tol and shot Gilman three times, two 
balls taking effect in his heart and one 
passing through his wrist.

r Dtoafotraaa Dll Bxplaoloa.
A 25,000 barrel tank of oil exploded 

and oil was scattered in all directions, 
killing several persons and injuring a 
number of others al Cygnet, Ohio. 
The explosion was caused by vapor 
trout the petroleum tank taking fire 
at the furnace used by laborers mend
ing the tank, whioh contained 30,000 
gillons. Two men were burned to

Fatal Baller Bxaloeloa.
The boiler of a stove works at South 

PlUsburg, Tenn., exploded, instantly 
"killing Chari 
of the works 
M. Donovan,

Hrrtlon Men Killed.

Near Boonville, Mo., Six' section 
men were killed' by a freight train 
jumping the itruck. The caboose at
tached to the freight was tilled with 
passengers, all of whom escaped ser
ious injury.

Boodlers in China.
A typical Chinese cause celebre has 

arisen in Szeefiuen in connection with 
the death of the late distinguished 
General Pao Ch’ao, whoso patriotism 
did not, apparently, prevent his pecu
lating 190,000 taels of the pay destined 
for the troops in Anam. Pao Oh'ao’s 
cousia wished to borrow 3,000 taels 
from l’ao Uh’ao’s son, and, being un
successful. sent to Pekin a forged 
“dyiirg declaration” from Pao Ch’ao, 
saying: “Before I die I must infoim 
your majesties that my secretary. Ho, 
and others are pilfering 190,000 taels 
of public money." To defend himself 
against this charge Ho produced the 
books, showing that Pao Ch’ao had 
peculated himself, and that Ho had 

‘only obeyed instructions The sons, 
being called upon to disgorge, got a 
warrant to search the cousin’s house, 
and found a number of counterfeit 
seals The servants of the son were 
tortured in vain in order to discover 
where the money wps hidden. Pao 
Ch’ao’» wife died of grief; his eldest 
son is in prison; his seoond son has 
fled, and the second sou’s wife has 
taken refuge with her family. The 
cousin is liable to suffer the death pen
alty for counterfeiting a memorhri with 
falso seals, and all that now remains 
of a once opulent and illustrious family 
are the two coffins containing Paa 
Ch’ao and bis wife, lying nnburied in 
nn empty and confiscated house.—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

,L.
Russian Book Collectors.

It will bo news to half the world that 
the Russian nobles are sedulous collec
tors of books and manuscripts. Prince 
Woronzoff, for instance, has a library 
of 12,000 volumes at St Petersburg, 
and possesses another equally large at 
Alupka. The Princess Lunog’s library 
oontains nearly 13,000 books, most of 
which were collected by her father, 
Bibikoff. In Sluyonie literature it is 
especially rich, and it contains about 
600 works in various languages on nu
mismatics. The late Minister of Jus
tice. Count Panin had a library of 11,000 
volumes which was remarkable for an 
enoyolqpmdic series of works relating to 
the logislalirm of the different European 
States. He had also considerable libra
ries in the Crimea and atMarsino, near 
Moscow. The library of Count Scher»- 
metjeff, the foundations of which were 
laid by the conqueror of Livonia, oon
tains 25.000 volumes, many incuna
bula, and a perfect treasury of ecclesi
astical music. The present owner has 
himself increased his great literdry 
heritage by the addition of 12,000 vol
umes. Re has beenadiligent collector 
of books bearing upon Russian and Sla
vonic history and topography —Pall 
MallCasMe.

------

There is a little nutritive value in 
tbe* first potatoes that comes to mar
ket. This tub^r at its best is mainly 
starch, but the unripe potato has not 
even tliau The potatoes whose ski« 
can be rubbed off by" the hand show 
by the fact that they are full of raw 
juices that need time to be developed 
in large part into layers of Btarcb.

Much valuable manure may be 
saved by carefully deodorizing and 
composting the refuse and night .soil. 
A mixture of five bushels ot dry dirt 
and one pound of carbolate of lime, 
added to the eiuk or closet as re
quired, will convert the whole into a 
valuable manure, that can be handled 
as easily as that made in the barn
yard.

Prof. Roberts, of Cornell University, 
says: “A cow that npkes six pounds 
of butter a week on cold water will 
make seven pounds if the water is 
warmed.” He further says that “cows 
will drink one-third more when the 
water is warmed to 80* degrees than 
they will at 32 degrees, and that the 
milk will increase one-fifth without 
deterioration.”

The conceit is often knocked out of 
the dairyman who considers himself a 
first-rate judge of a cow, when he tie
gins to weigh her milk and churn it 
into butter. It is very rare that the 
true inwardness of a cow can be as
certained, and her real dairy value 
known, until these tests are applied. 
Weigh the milk, and keep the record. 
Appearances are deceptive.

Many kinds of pears grow in clus
ters like cherries. Usually if these 
were reduced one-half or more, the 
crop would be more valuable. It 
seems a pity to cut out the young 
fruit just as it is formed, but it win 
pay. Nature does some of this work, 
but not enough. If half the blossoms ; 
drop without setting fruit, the orchard- 
ist will do well to cut off half of those 
that remain.

Switzerland has 660,000 milch cows, 
all of native breed, and divided into 
two sharply defined races, t-he ibrow□ ‘ 
and the spotted.* The foime^f'color 
varies from deep fawn to mouse gray, , 

'the latter shade being held In most es
teem. The brown race is short-horned 
and considered as the original type. 
It corresponds to the remains found < 
on the sites of the Raman cities of the 
third century.

Three or four good sprouts are-.
enough for the best yield of market- ----- ,____ _____ ,_____
able potatoes of even the most prolific 1M> $J8 00; No. 2 rustic, per M, $18 00 ; 
varieties. Small y¡elders, like some of 
the early sorts, may do better to have 
only one Or two spjouts in a place, 
putting the hills closer together. Too 
many sprouts mean a great number ol 
very small potatoes aud few tit for 
market. It will often pay to thin 
them out-jf- too numerous at first.

The phosphate rocks of South Caro
lina are so rich in phosphate that if 
dissolved by sulpharic acid they 
should contain twenty-eight per cent, 
of phosphate of lime. Few of them, 
however, show so high an average as 
this. The deficiency ig due to adul
teration partly with worthless sub
stances to increase bulk and weight, 
but sometimes with nitrates to furnish 
ammonia, which is quite as necessary 
{or crops as phosphate itself.

There is much injudicious watering 
of plants. Let it come as tfle slow, 
gentle rain, that never fails to benefit 
vegetation. The sprinkling-pot does 
not at all accomplish this, unices it 
has so fine a nozzle that the water 
comes out in mist or spray rather 
than in streams. Drenching plants 
often dees harm. It packs the soil, 
causing the surface to harden in crust 
as it dries. If the water is cold from 
the well, as it often is, the injury is 
greater and the chance of benefit less.

Asa pasture for cows no plan tyields 
sweeter, richer herbage than white 
clover. Though its habit of growth 
is very close to the ground, it yields 
more pasture than would be supposed. 
If not allowed to blossom long enough 
for Becd to form, the new herbage 
springs up quickly after cropping 
Its roots are near the surface, and are 
easily reached by light rains, but 
owing to their spreading habit the 
roots are not injured by cattle tramp
ing ovir them, as are those of red 
clover.

Tbat the plantain is a nuisance is 
certain, lut it is scarcely unmiti
gated except in thq sense that where 
it has once gained possession it can 
never be entirel' eradicated. The 
common plantain has about two-thirds 
the feeding value of common hay, 
ranking higher than most other weeds 
in this respect. Cattle will eat in pas
ture or in hay without being starved 
to it, as they have to be with the daisy 
The large, vigoroui plantains, that 
grow in rich ground, seem to be eaten 
more greedily by cows than the . puny, 
specimens dwarfed by poverty of soil.

—— ■ ■» ■ 1 — 1
—-al? l’errotin. a French astronomer, 

has discovered that, ths planet Mars, 
besides being inhabited, has a number 
of gigantic canals connecting her seas 
and, what is mere remarkable, that 
seme of the canals are still in course 
ot construction. The theory of im
mense canali in Mars—from eighteen 
hund red to two thousand miles in 
length and from twenty to fifty miles 
in width—has already boon put for
ward, bat positive knowlnl’o on the 
subject has been tacking. If these 
canals be the work of artifice on the 
part of tba inhabitants of the planet. 
asM. Ferrotinetat ia. then it will be 
reasonable to "believe that it Is peopled 
with enormous giants.

WOOL—Valley, 17@18c.; Eastern 
Oregon. 9© 15c.

HIDES—Dry beef hides, 8@10j.; 
culls, 6@7e.; ‘¿ip and calf, 8©10j.; 

jMurrain, 10 @12c.; tallow, 3@3|c.

LUMBER—Rough, per M, $10 00; 
edged, per M, $12 00; T. and G. 
sheathing, ger M, $13 00; No. 2 floor
ing, .per Y

Clear rough, per M, $20 00 ; clear P. 4 
8, per M, $22 50; No, 1 flooring, per 
M, $22 50; No. 1 ceiling, per M, 
$22 50; No. 1 rustic, per M, $22 50; 
stepping, per M, $25 OfF; over 12 
inches wide, extra, $1 00; lengths 40 
to 50, extra, $2 00; lengths 50 to 60, 
extra, $4 00; l^iith, per M, $2 25; 
lj lath, per .$2 50.

BEANS—Quote small whites, $4 50; 
pinks, $3; bayos, $3; butter, $4 50; 
Limas, $4 50 per cental.

COFFEE—Quote Salvador, 17c; 
Costa Rica, 18@20c. ; Rio,. 18©20c. ; 
Java, 27|c. ; Arbuckle’s’s roasted, 22e.

MEAT—Beef, wholesale, 2j@3c. ; 
dressed, 6c.; sheep, 3c ;4 dressed, 6c. ; 
bogs, dressed, 8@9c. ; veal, 5@7c.

8 ^ET— I-iverpool grades of fine 
quoted $18, $19 and $20 for the three 
sizes; stock salt, $10.

*iPJr'KLEd—Kegs quoted Bteady at

SUGAR—Prices for barrels; Goiden 
C,6jc. ; extra C, 6fc. ; dry granulated, 
*sc- ; crushed, fine crushed, cube and 
ixiwdered, 7}e. ; extra C, 6lh.; halve# 
and boxes, ^c. higher.

• —“How long since your lather has 
given von a good hcknrg, sonny?” “lie 
never d d.” “Look out, youngster! You 
know where Lars go to?” “I ain’t Iv- 
ing. He never gave me a good lickin'; 
but 1 ve had plenty of, t’other kind.”— 

’Harper'i Bazar.
—Paterfamilias — It is remarkable 

what a large number of doctors claim 
tbat diseases are transferred by kissing 
and— Miss Ethel—What kind of doc
tors, pa? “Why, the allopathic, doc
tors. “But, pa, you know we’re 
homeopaths.’’—Chicago Tribune.

—A little girl who is just at the age 
when her table manners are beginning 
to be looked after, called out at supper 
recently: “Give me some cake.” “How 
d® you ask?” said mamma, corrective- 
ly. “Please give me some cake,” re- 
tuffied the l.trJe miss, and added, un
abashed: “I don’t forget, I was saving 
it up. —Prairie Fanner.

—A barrister, noticing that the court 
bad gone to sleep, stopped ahort in the 
middle of his speech. The sudden si
lence awoke the judges, and the lawyer 
gravely resume* “As I remarked yes
terday, my lorax’’,,----- The puzzled
judges stared, as though they half be
lieved they had been asleep since the 
previous day.

—Vom Pedro’s venerable annL the 
estrtmed and beautiful Princess Isabella 
Mana Conception Jane Charlotte Gaul- 
borta Anns Francis of AsWsi Xaviere 
Zuu-1 AiC*?.te5B -T Ant«inetta Rapha
els Michaels Gabriella Joachina Gonza- 
ga-eh?-where were we?—what was 

° ’ yes> ~ “ de,ld— *'<»hington

’aW * St P*"l archill.
I think all little children should be very 

bsppv to-night” de„. of ^¡7
but they should be all the time.” “But 
to night especially, mamma.” “Why 
darling? “Because I heard papa rei 
imn’hlirK*’r'!r^r lh“ ‘ bi* «hinri^ 
£ £5 pmT1 do’rn in

—It is said that the big cattle ranches 
of Ike far West and Southwest are 
breaking up. A year ago .the Niobrara 
l-and and and Cattle Company, which 
has become bankrupt, refused $l.00d- 
000 for its property. Instead of the big 
companies swallowing the Juki ones. 
It is thought that the tendency is 
toward the breaking up of the big 
ranchea into jrasllw *

Xi:e Orel time fur killute a weed io when the seed ha. just XinZSi. I? 
is comparatively innocent then. It 
nas d me no harm as yet, and if de- 

in ito helpless infancy, all the 

ng the soil will be utilized. There ia 

HU" the idea that it is better to let the 
h‘Te more 

green manure to plow under. The 
of.T'*1 

n^ded\LrfTi^’hen,it ig moel 
SEd th. ’**• >“ the
weed than it was in the eoil before the 
»red took it

A MIGRATORY WIDOW.
Momcrlm ot Msrrled Lir. n.Ut.,i k 

Matrlmonlollr-luoUa^ WomM. * 
A weather-beaten woman, of mei-. 

choly hud discouraged mein, But 
trout of a drummer on a railroad trait 
She was clad In runty mourning Md 
her apiwaranee Indicated that her lu2 
was recent When near Chicago sh. 
turned to-^he drummer and Baid: 

“What place we coming to uext?" 
••Chicago, madam.’’.

. ?’,‘,Lenlla0 *B°’ that'• l“ IlUnoy. ain’t 

“ Yes j<cortalnly."
ort t6 know, but I’d forgot I boo 

In Illlnoy. I buried my first husband 
there ’bout twenty yeare ago."

“Indeed?"
“Yob, and from Illlnoy I wqnt to 

Iowuy. I buried my second man out- 
in loway, and I ain’t been there since. 
That was eighteen1 J-Mre ago. Went 

way 
there.”

down to South Carllny from 
. “Oh! did you? I've been ____

“You hev? Ever been -to a place 
called Black Snake Forks? No? WelL 
Hen Dodson lays there." ” 1 -

“Who was Mr. Dodson?”
“My third man, aud a rlght.smart 

fellow he wus. He had a cousinfimued 
Hi Dagget. Ever run across Hi?"

“I think not.”
“You’d know it If you hud. Every 

body liked Hl. Him and me was mar
ried lu Georgy, and he Is buried nine 
miles from Atlanty."

•‘Oh! Indeed! Aud do you five fa 
Georgia now?”

“Land no! Ain’t sot foot there for 
more’n a dozen years. I went from 
Georgy away up to Minnesoty, and I 
mot Tom Hixon up there."

‘•Tom Hixon?"
“Yes; him and me lived most a year 

there after we was married; then a 
blamed old white mule we hud kicked 
Tom so futully that I- buried him one 
cold day under the snow up near St 
Paul and-sold off and went out to Kan. 
bus. near Atchison, and tuk up a quar
ter section o’ land jinin’ a real smart 
man's, named Dill.” . • ,

“And you”—
wYoa, I married Dill, and he took 
nils add fever ’fore three months andchi

left me a widder ’fore the year was 
out. I tell you I’ve hud mighty bad 
luck.”

“I should think bo.”
••That’s what I have. There was-. 

Ben Barber; after me and him was 
married out lu Californy we got aloug 
splendid, and was making money fast, 
when, all of a suddent, Ben goes head
first down a 900-foot Bhatt, aud, of 
course, I was a widder ’fore the poor 
ninn over struck bottom."

.“Then you loft California?”
“Yoa; I stayed there eight or nine 

months, and then Bob he wanted to—”
“Bob who?”
“Oh! Bob White! He was Ben’s 

partner, and he never give me no peace 
till I married him. He Is buried in - 
the Black Hills.” t *

“Great Caiser!" cried the drummer, 
“do you make a business of going 
around the country burying husbands?" 

The “widder” put her handkerchief 
to her eyes, and said in keon rebuke:

“Thut’s a purty way to talk to a» 
poor lone Widder, that's got her bus
bund's cawpse in the buggage-car 
ahead, a-takin’ him out to Dakoty to 
lay hhn aside of his other kiu folks 
Ton’d ort to be 'shamed to bo so on- 
feolln’!’’—Judge.

A WONDERFUL MULE.
Thoazh Made of Bras* He Is Supposed to 

Cure Every Disease.
A friend, recently returned from Pe

kin, tells us that he saw a method of 
euro which may be new to some of our 
readers. In a temple outside one of 
the city, gateft is to be^ fpund a brass 
mule of life '■ Blze Supposed to have 
wonderful healing properties. Patients 
suffering from every imaginable dis
ease seek this temple to obtain a cure. 
The method pursued is as follows: 
Supposing you suffer from sciatica, 
you go with all speed to tjiis famous 
temple, and having disoovensU thapar- 
ticular part of the brass mule corre
sponding to the painful region of your 
own body, you first rub the animal a 
certain number of times, and then with 
the same hand Bhampoo your own dis
abled momber, afid then—well, then 
the pain goes. The special feature of 
this method of cure is its delightful 
simplicity. Is your tooth aching?— 
just scrub the mule’s teeth and after
ward your own, and voila! the cure is 
complete. Have you an ulcer of the 
cornea? pass the tips of your fingers to 
and fro over the particular eyeball of 
the mule, and then, with well-regulated 
pressure, rub repeatedly the afflicted 
eye. But we are forgetting; the mule 
has unhappily lost his sight during the 
many yeare he has boen engaged in his 
benevolent work—the eyeballs, we are 
told, having been gradually worn * 
away as the result of constant friction, 
until now you have only the empty or
bits to operate upon. Yet don't be dis
tressed, dear reader, the success is 
guaranteed to be as real as it was for
merly. Is the cure always certain? 
some would-be applicant may inquire. ■ 
Well, the temple is covered with laud
atory tablets in honor of the mule 
Isn't this testimony enough? and if 
yoa want more the animal is patched 
in all directions with fresh pieces of 
brass, put on to cover holes produced 
by the constant friction of eager pa
tients; and a new perfectly whole mule 
stands ready at hand, awaiting the 
day when his old colleague, having 
fallen to plecies, shall give him "n 
opportunity, of likewise benriitting 
posterity. — China Medical 
Joumil. s

—Mrs. Dusenbury—“W'hst
ways they Have in some countries/This 
paper says that in Morocco when 
the women talk scandal their Ups are 
niboed with cayenne pepper. ' •
Dusenbury—“A11 odd custom, indeed. 
(Half an hour later.) Where are you 
going, my dear?” Mrs. Dusenbury— 
"To the sewing circle- Let me see; Ire 
got my scissors, thread, thimble"—Mr. 
Dusenbury—“And the cayenne pep
per?”— Detroit Free Press.

—A MiiwissfppiVo^iui feUlntoamill- 
dsm, and when she was rescued a ten- 
pound catfish was entangled In her wire 
bustle Her husband wanted to set her 
again, but ahe would not 
Aorrutown


